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1. Executive Summary 

This study analyses the impacts of COVID-19 and its associated public policy responses on digital and 
intersectional inequality in South Africa from a demand-side perspective. The overarching research 
question it seeks to address is: To what extent were people in South Africa able to mitigate the 
negative (health and economic) effects of the pandemic and lockdowns through digital substitution?  

It draws on the results of a national phone questionnaire of 1 400 randomly selected respondents and 
the findings from six focus groups of men and women from urban and rural areas to examine the 
levels of digital substitution in relation to work, schooling and economic activity (such as banking, e-
commerce and online business). It also investigates how digital substitution enabled access to social 
protection and COVID-19 relief. Finally, it discusses how public and infrastructure policies could be 
optimised for post-pandemic recovery and future policies. 

The study finds that Internet access and use increased by about nine percentage points by 2021, the 
second year of COVID-19 and when the survey was conducted, compared to the 53% reported in RIA’s  
2017/18 After Access survey. It also confirms that Internet access in South Africa is intrinsically linked 
to smartphone access. South Africans with smartphones and Internet access were able to access 
online services (predominantly information regarding medical and government services), – engage in 
remote learning and work, and e-commerce. While digital inequality has long reflected structural 
inequality, under lockdown conditions it has had a compounding effect on inequality. Those at the 
intersections of multiple inequalities such as class, race, and gender, are rurally based and are older, 
are more unlikely to be able to digitally substitute. These are the people who are overrepresented 
amongst the informal sector, most of whom were unable to provide the usual buffer that the informal 
sector provides when economies face such exogenous shocks.  

The study found that smartphone owners, predominantly men, urban residents and the youth, are 
likely to have more Internet and Internet-ready devices to access. But within these broad correlations 
the data allows for considerable granularity in relation to different aspects of marginalisation and 
inclusion. For example, the COVID Alert SA app, introduced as a government crisis information 
dissemination strategy, was adopted by urban dwellers, women and the youth, but not rural 
residents, men or the elderly. 

The study also showed that smartphones were the most common platform for online schooling, 
professional development and remote work during the COVID-19 lockdown. Although the 
assumptions of online schooling and pre-pandemic practice was that students (and indeed most 
online workers) required computers or at least tablets to participate in online schooling (or work), the 
study found a high prevalence of smartphone use for these activities.   

The cost of data is the main reason why people are offline. For those who were connected, running 
out of data was the most frustrating factor during their online activities. This made remote learning 
and remote work challenging.  

All the focus group discussions showed a high percentage of people using online tools to send and 
receive money from relatives and friends, and for business purposes. Online payments and 
remittances made up a substantial component of all financial flows during the COVID-19 lockdowns. 



 

 

This was followed by online meals and grocery purchases for those with access to the Internet. The 
study also revealed that most individuals were adversely affected by the COVID-19 lockdown as they 
lost their jobs, worked limited hours, and faced stress at home. Some women also faced the difficulty 
of providing care for children while working from home. 

Like elsewhere in the world, COVID-19 had devastating impacts in South Africa with many study 
participants indicating that it was a painful experience from a social and economic standpoint. For 
instance, women in the focus group discussions indicated that life had changed in many ways for 
them during the lockdown, particularly due to  the requirements of social distancing, job losses, and 
the change in the education system for both adults and their children.  

The difficult financial circumstances caused by a decline in earnings was an issue raised by most of 
the focus group participants. Both men and women in the focus groups experienced losing their jobs, 
many as a result of not being able to work remotely or having their pay cuts. Other participants 
reported having their working hours reduced and said they found it very difficult to make ends meet 
during the lockdown. 

The study reveals that more men than women were successful in applying for the government’s basic 
COVID-19 relief grant, despite more women applying for the grant. This was evident even though the 
government made significant efforts to provide South African Social Security Agency (SASSA) grants 
through online platforms, making it easier and more convenient for all applicants. This illustrates the 
unequal distribution of economic opportunities between women and men. In addition, there was 
widespread use of social media, radio and television, not only to provide South Africans with up-to-
date information on the COVID-19 pandemic, but also to make them cognisant of the interventions 
provided by the government.   

Most of the participants in the focus groups had access to smartphones. This meant that  once 
stringent lockdown measures were lifted, they were able to access free Internet from various points in 
town. Most commonly this was through commercial access points, such as takeaway food chains.  
Dependency on digital services and technologies also appears to have driven technology take-up, and 
the extent and nature of Internet usage. For instance, people became more used to platforms such as 
Zoom and Microsoft Teams to conduct their online activities. However, the analysis also showed that 
a high level of digital literacy is required to monetise digital participation on e-commerce platforms. 

On the other hand, the pandemic has enabled some people to learn new skills as well as to generate 
income online. This is an area in which the respondents think the government should provide 
additional training services. 

2. Introduction 

Public health interventions designed to manage the COVID-19 pandemic have disrupted human 
wellbeing and economic activities globally. Interventions such as lockdowns and social distancing 
used to contain the spread of the disease complemented information dissemination and social relief 
strategies. Governments with the capacity to do so innovatively moved selected services online such 
as social protection and used the Internet for disease burden monitoring and contact tracing, as well 
as for the dissemination of pandemic-related news and updates. Countries with high levels of Internet 



 

 

penetration, digitalisation and platformisation of the economy were better able to use existing public 
sector and legal frameworks to govern increased data flows, thereby increasing their ability to combat 
the pandemic and to safeguard their citizens. This was not the case in much of Africa, though  those 
countries with higher Internet penetration rates were able to fare far better under lockdown 
conditions than those who did not.  

With the highest Internet penetration in Sub-Saharan Africa, the South African Government was able 
to bring a significant number of households and individuals online and meet the increased demand 
for bandwidth. This was done by providing additional spectrum to mobile companies and enforcing a 
mandatory price reduction on data, all of which enabled  digital substitution in terms of online work, 
schooling and economic activity. The deployment of Internet-enabled apps and services by the  
government also improved online access to government services.    

Despite these interventions, COVID-19 and  the associated lockdown had a compounding effect on 
structural inequality. The high levels of unemployment and  poverty in South Africa  have increased 
during the pandemic.1  Losses in jobs and reduced hours of physical work have left a legacy of rising 
poverty. This has had a significant blow on policies that aim to shrink inequalities. A study by the 
World Bank (2021) shows that the average income of people in the bottom 40%  of the global income 
range fell by 6.7% as compared to the pre-pandemic projections, and this has pushed over 97 million 
people into poverty. In 2020, because of the pandemic, around 821 million people worldwide were 
estimated to have gone to bed on an empty stomach every day. Some 100 millions of these people are 
estimated to have suffered from acute hunger for various reasons (Ranasinghe & Herath, 2021). In 
terms of working from home, there is evidence suggesting that those jobs with the flexibility of 
working from home usually pay more, which has also contributed to the increase in income inequality 
(Nwosu et al., 2021). 

In response to the hard lockdowns that were put in place to reduce the spread of COVID-19, many 
businesses across the world had to transform their operations at lightning speed to move their 
services online. Some were able to scale up massively to meet demand, especially for digital services, 
while others had to downsize,  redeploy people, inventory and productive capacity. Some who were 
not able to digitise their operations had to shut down completely. This has led to a massive rise in the 
use of digital tools and platforms as businesses and the public sector strived to continue operations 
during the lockdowns. Buyers and sellers switched to online platforms to aid payments in place of 
large and frequent cash exchanges (OECD, 2021). While education service providers moved their 
offerings online, companies resorted to allowing their employees to work from home, with  a marked 
increase in the demand for job vacancies that require online working arrangements (OECD, 2021). 
Businesses and households members that work online are now more reliant on online advertising, 

 
1 The unemployment rate in South Africa hit a record high of 34.4% in the second quarter of 2021 from 32.6% in 
the first three months of the same year. This followed strings of retrenchments as businesses shed staff because 
of the devastating economic impact of COVID-19. If we consider an expanded definition of unemployment, that 
includes the discouraged, 44% of the labour force was unemployed in the second quarter of 2021 as compared 
to 43.2% in the first quarter (Reuters, 2021). 
 
 



 

 

and digital money platforms have been used to transact as well as to sustain livelihoods during the 
pandemic.  

However, findings from RIA’s 2017/18 After Access surveys showed that less than 10% of those 
operating in the informal economic sector across 10 Sub-Saharan countries own a smartphone or 
have Internet access. With the rupture of informal value and labour supply chains during the hard 
lockdowns, the informal sector in many countries has been unable to serve as the usual buffer to 
exogenous shocks (Gillwald and Mothobi 2021). Many of those countries had also not reached the 
critical mass of Internet connected individuals and firms required to create the network effects 
associated with economic growth and development. As a result, several African countries were ill- 
prepared to digitally substitute on any scale to mitigate the negative effects of the pandemic or 
lockdowns.  

There is a paucity of evidence-base for digital substitution in the context of the pandemic, particularly 
in developing countries. To enhance the understanding of the interplay between digital and 
intersectional inequality in South Africa, this policy paper reports on a demand-side analysis of access 
to  and use of digital devices and online services during  lockdown. The analysis takes into 
consideration cross-cutting issues such as gender and demography.  

The overarching research question in this study is: How has COVID-19 and its associated public policy 
responses influenced digital and intersectional inequalities in South Africa? We put forward four sub-
questions to analyse this question:  

(i) What has been the effect of COVID-19 on digitalisation, particularly with respect to demand 
for and access to government information, remote schooling, social media and entertainment 
across digital platforms?  

(iii) What is the effect of COVID-19 on social protection across employment types, geographic 
location, and gender?   

(ii) To what extent has COVID-19 contributed to an increase in remote work and what are the 
effects on work in the informal economic sector?  

(iv) How has COVID-19 affected e-commerce, remittances and taxation across intersections 
such as employment type, geographic location and gender? 

The research report is subsequently structured into five main sections. The next section provides the 
background and contextual issues related to COVID-19 in South Africa. The results of the study are 
outlined in the third section (with reference to the data collection methods in the appendix). The 
fourth section integrates and presents the key research findings from the survey and the focus group 
discussions, and the implications of these. The final section highlights the key policy 
recommendations. 

 



 

 

3. The Effect of COVID-19 on South African Economy  

South Africa is one of Africa's largest and most industrialised economies with a per capita GDP of USD 
6 994.21. According to the World Bank country classifications, South Africa is an upper-middle-income 
economy and considered relatively well off from an emerging and African economy perspective. Its 
GDP per capita is approximately four times the Africa-wide average of USD 1 645.47, and it is among 
the few countries on the continent that has a sustained social grant system. The social grant system 
consumes 3.3% of GDP and services 56% of the South African population (StatsSA, 2022). South 
Africa’s mobile phone Internet penetration levels and proportions of banked households are 
comparable to those of the developed world (i.e. 84% and 74% in Table 1, respectively).  

Table 1: Summary of key ICT statistics in South Africa and Africa 

Key metrics South Africa Africa 

GDP per capita (USD) 6 994.21 (2021) 1 645.47 (2021) 

Population (millions) 58.5 1 308 

Gini coefficient (%) 35.1 (2018) - 

Human Development Index (rank) 0.71 (114)  

Mobile phone penetration (%) and average 
number of sim cards per user 

84% 

1.2 
 

Households receiving social grants (%) 56.4% 12.8% 

Banked households (%) 74.3% 45% 

Source: World Bank, 2019; Global Findex, 2021;UNDP, 2021; ITU,2020 

The country is not without its challenges, most significant of which are its high levels of inequality and 
low levels of human development in a number of critical areas. South Africa is one of the most 
unequal societies in the world with a Gini coefficient of 0.63 (in 2015). This is primarily a result of the 
country’s apartheid history and regular reversals in its redistribution policies resulting in structural 
inequality. Given the country’s complex socio-economic structure characterised by low growth, 
increased technological advancement, high levels of unemployment inequality, and low levels of 
human development but relatively well developed social security and labour systems, the country 
provides a rich setting to evaluate the effects of COVID-19 and its associated public policy responses 
on digital and intersectional inequalities in the Global South.  

The COVID-19 pandemic has transformed many aspects of people’s lives worldwide. In a bid to 
decelerate its spread, most countries around the world including South Africa implemented partial or 
complete lockdowns. South Africa, with the earliest and highest recorded infections in Africa, started 
with one of the hardest shutdowns globally. This included closing international borders and 



 

 

restricting movement from homes only for household essentials during limited hours, and strict 
public health measures. Regulations led to the shutdown of schools, businesses and workplaces as 
people were forced to stay at home. In hard lockdown, work and school activities were moved online 
and only those working in essential services such as health activities could be performed with minimal 
physical interaction. Public authorities recommended limits on social contact to try to contain the 
spread of the virus and these profoundly altered the way many people went about their daily 
businesses – how they worked, learned, and connected with loved ones.  

The emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic in the early months of 2020 amplified the challenges that 
the South African economy has been facing. The pandemic has laid bare the risks and the inadequacy 
of the health system, structural injustices, a lack of social protection, environmental deterioration, 
and the climatic disaster in South Africa. The pandemic has set back the tenuous economic progress 
that the country has made since the dawn of democratic dispensation. As one of the most unequal 
societies in the world, the negative effects of COVID-19 are more likely to be felt by marginalised 
groups including the poor, particularly poor women, female-headed households, people living in the 
rural areas and those in the informal sector. There is, for example, evidence that the pandemic has 
exacerbated historical inequalities  through generating  market frictions that result in negative 
outcomes for the poor, especially poor women. (Allen et al, 2020)  Lockdown policies, implemented to 
curb the spread of the virus, have had further undesirable effects on schooling (Shepherd & 
Mohohlwane, 2021), and employment (Espi, Ranchhod & Leibbrandt, 2021). 
The effects of COVID-19 on gender issues continue to be felt at a worrying scale and might curtail the 
gains made in advancing gender equality and women empowerment. Because of this, understanding 
the effects of COVID-19 on the marginalised is critical to inform policy interventions to ensure that the 
country can be mobilised for post-pandemic economic reconstruction and is better prepared for the 
next inevitable pandemic.  

There are limited micro-level studies that seek to understand the role of digital service in the uneven 
impact of pandemic and its associated public policy on the already existing intersectional inequalities 
in South Africa. The lack of research in this area is mainly due to a lack of micro-level data. Given the 
disparities in South Africa, the use of macro or aggregated data fails to capture critical information on 
location, gender and race disparities. This is an important aspect that is critical to the formulation of 
policies that will ensure equality. As a result, much more research is needed about the impact of 
COVID-19 on already existing inequalities, and how the associated public policy might ameliorate the 
effect of the pandemic on marginalised groups.   

Estimates imply that the number of lower-middle class households below the upper-level poverty line 
and the number of chronically poor households may have increased due to lockdown regulations 
(World Bank,2021). COVID-19 had an unprecedented effect on semi- and unskilled workers and 
female-headed households who lacked the basic communication devices and services to export their 
services to online platforms. This has further widened existing income inequalities, with the highest 
incidence in the black population, who are already the most disadvantaged (Nwosu, 2021).  



 

 

3.1. Methodology   

Data was collected primarily through a nationally representative mobile-phone survey and six focus 
group discussions.  The survey results provided information on the use of digital platforms to access 
COVID-19 information and news during the pandemic, and the use of online platforms to access 
government services, for work and to conduct economic transactions. After weighting the data, the 
results indicated that inference can be made to the general population. The data distribution in terms 
of gender and geographic location approximated the distribution in the 2011 Census data and the RIA 
2017/18 After Access surveys, with some negligible disparities in the gender distribution. The 
qualitative focus group discussions were used to enhance understanding of intersectional inequalities 
and experiences of  participants during the lockdown period.  See Appendix: Research Methods for an 
elaboration of the methods employed during data collection. 

4. Research Findings 

4.1. Demographic characteristics 

The data from the survey is consistent with the population distribution by race reflected in the 2011 
Census. While the Census indicates that 79% of the population is Black African, followed by coloured 
(at 9%), the survey data shows that the South African population consists mostly of Black Africans 
who make up 88% of the total population, followed by coloured people at 7%, white at 4%, and 
Indian/Asian at 1%. The survey data is also consistent with Statistics South Africa’s 2019 mid-year 
population estimates which shows that the South African population is predominantly black, 
comprising 80.7% of the population, followed by coloured 9%, 8% white and 3% Indian. The 
discrepancies in the data as compared to the Statistics South Africa data might be attributed to the 
fact that the current study only focuses on a population that is older than 15 years of age, and on 
mobile phone owners only. 

Figure 1: Phone survey distribution by population group in South Africa 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021; Stats SA, 2011 
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Table 2 below shows some consistency between the current phone survey and the RIA 2017/18 After 
Access surveys in terms of demographic distribution, specifically gender and geographical location. This 
is  crucial in support of the representativeness of the phone survey. Both surveys reflect that the South 
African population is slightly skewed towards females, a characteristic that is reported in the Census 
data, though in RIA surveys there is an over-representation of women. The  data further shows that 
South Africa is more urbanised, with 64% of the country’s population living in urban areas, as compared 
to 36% living in rural areas.  

Table 2: Geographical and gender distribution 

Indicator RIA Phone Survey 2021 RIA 2017/18 After Access surveys 

Male 43% 48% 

Female 57% 52% 

Urban residents 64% 64% 

Rural Residents 36% 36% 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021; After Access survey, 2017/18 

In terms of age distribution, Table 3 shows that South Africa has a young population. According to the 
2021 mid-year population estimates, more than 60% of the South African population is less than 40 
years old. The latter estimates compare well with the 2021 mobile phone survey findings that 55% of 
the  population is younger than 40 years old. These results are a further indication that the mobile 
phone survey is consistent, and the results obtained are unbiased and are representative of the South 
African population. This is mostly because the  population that is above 15 years old has a mobile 
phone. It is, however, important to note discrepancies in the mobile phone survey distribution that has 
overestimated the population aged 40-65 by 5% and underestimated the population aged 15-19 years 
old. A plausible reason for this discrepancy could be that fewer people aged 15-19 were not willing to 
consent to being interviewed. 

Table 3: Descriptive statistics by age 

Age RIA Phone Survey 2021 Statistics South Africa mid-year population 
estimates 

15-19 4.4% 11% 

20-39 51.2% 49% 

40-65 36% 31.3% 

65+ 8.5% 8.4% 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021; Statistics SA, 2021 



 

 

4.2. Smartphone adoption in South Africa 

Over the years, Africa and the rest of the world has seen exponential growth of smartphone adoption. 
Sub-Saharan Africa has experienced the fastest mobile phone growth, with smartphone adoption 
predicted to increase to 64% by 2025 (GSMA, 2021). A third of the mobile phone population in Sub-
Saharan Africa use smartphones currently. The driving force for the exponential growth of 
smartphones is attributed to the youthful population that are adapting to the use of digital platforms. 
One other crucial factor that can explain the exponential growth in the adoption of smartphones is the 
growth of entry-level devices that seem affordable to the relatively poor population.  

The 2021 mobile phone survey shows that South Africa’s smartphone penetration stood at 67%, 
higher than the 47% estimates as per the RIA 2017/18 After Access survey. The data shows that, as per 
the findings of GSMA, there has been an increasing appetite for mobile devices that enable users to 
connect to the Internet. The growth of these devices, however, has not been equal across societal 
groups. The survey shows that those who are economically advanced, educated and male are more 
likely than the poor to own mobile devices such as smartphones that are able to connect to the 
Internet and give them access to social media platforms and other digital services.   However, a large 
proportion of the population is still using basic mobile phones that cannot access the Internet. The 
results indicate  that a third of the South African population lacked devices that can connect to the 
Internet despite the need to switch daily activities online.  

Figure 2: Type of mobile phone by gender 

 
 Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 
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show that 58% of women used smartphones compared to 66% of the men, a crucially important tool 
in online income generation, remote work, accessing information, entertainment and education 
during the lockdown in South Africa (see Figure 2). Proportionately more female (41%) than male 
mobile users (34%) owned basic phones and feature phones and, consequently, could not wholly 
participate in online activities due to device accessibility constraints.  

The 2021 survey shows that a smartphone divide exists between individuals residing in urban and rural 
areas. The data shows that 68% of those who live in urban areas use smartphones as compared to 50% 
of people living in rural areas. Given the fact that mobile phones are the most commonly used devices to 
access the Internet in South Africa (Gillwald et al, 2018), this finding suggests that the policy to move 
activities online might have less impact on people living in rural areas since they lack the necessary 
devices to connect to the Internet.  

One of the driving forces behind the high adoption of smartphones is the youthful population. The 
survey shows that more than 78% of the youthful population use smartphones compared to individuals 
who are aged above 35 years.  

Figure 3: Types of mobile phone used by age, Internet usage and location 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 
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phone ownership. This shows that rural residents are less likely to access the Internet using a 
smartphone, the primary tool to do so. The pattern of smartphone ownership looks consistent across 
the different population strata. Education and income levels are shown  to be the main defining 
factors accounting for  technological differences across the different groups. These variables have 
generated inequalities across and within groups. For instance, the survey shows that while there are 
significant digital inequalities between people living in urban and rural areas, the same pattern is also 
observed within locations.  

The poor and uneducated in rural areas are less likely to own a smartphone than the rich and 
educated within the same stratum. Interestingly, a closer look at the data shows that the rich in the 
rural areas have similar characteristics as the rich in urban areas, while the urban-poor segment 
mimics the characteristics of the rural-poor segment. The same trend is also observed when 
considering  gender and age groups. While the findings indicate that education and income levels are 
the main variables that drive digital inequalities, the lack of access to technologies reinforces these 
inequalities. Existing inequalities are exacerbated by either stifling economic participation or denying 
those who do not have the required devices to access the Internet for education.  

Figure 4: Type of phone ownership by geographical location 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 
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On the other hand, a notable impact of COVID-19 has been an increase in Internet access and usage. 
According to the 2021 mobile phone survey, 62% of the South African population used the Internet, a 
sizable increase from 53% of the mobile phone users reported in the 2018 After Access Report 
(Gillwald et al., 2018). The pandemic provided an opportunity for some to pivot into new areas of 
business using the Internet and social media to supplement income. For instance, South Africa has 
seen a rise in streaming and monetisation of online content through platforms such as YouTube, 
amongst others. 

Findings from the 2021  mobile phone survey show that both the importance and frequency of 
engaging in virtual platforms notably increased during COVID-19. A significant proportion of Internet 
users consumed content via YouTube (50%), streamed music videos (36%), and streamed movies/TV 
shows (31%). The findings also suggest that a third (31%) of those who were connected digitally 
substituted in-person banking and performed their financial transactions online. Only 15% of 
individuals who had access to the Internet reported having switched their work activities from in-
person to online work, while 12% were able to school online. E-health and e-commerce also increased 
modestly. These relatively small percentages indicate the low levels of digital substitution possible for 
the majority of citizens to mitigate the effects of the pandemic. 

Figure 5: Demand for digital services during the COVID-19 lockdown 

 
Source: RIA  Phone Survey, 2021 

A notable change during the pandemic was a rise in demand for connectivity to engage in online work 
and schooling.  When compared to the RIA 2017/18 After Access surveys the study shows that the 
usage of mobile phones to connect to the Internet has jumped from 72% in 2017 to 88% in 2021. The 
survey also shows the COVID-19 protocols  led to an increase in the proportion of households that 
have a fixed Internet connection. South Africa has seen a significant rise in demand for home Wi-Fi, 
with about 12% of households having a Wi-Fi connection compared to 5% in 2017.  
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Of those who use the Internet, 18.3% stated that they connect to the Internet via household Wi-Fi. The 
survey also shows that the public Internet serves a significant portion of the South African population, 
with more than 10% of those who use the Internet stating that they accessed the Internet at public 
places during COVID-19. Similarly, the survey shows that a significant proportion (9%) depend on 
Internet cafés to access digital content and services. COVID-19 has also led to an increase in fixed 
connectivity with about 33% of Internet users reporting that they are connected via fibre. The results 
indicate that smartphones are the main drivers of Internet use in South Africa. This is because 
compared to computers and laptops, smartphones are mostly affordable to a larger proportion of 
South Africans. 

Figure 6: Ways of accessing the Internet 

 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

Internet use has been unequal across groups, with higher usage rates among relatively more affluent 
groups accelerating faster compared to lower-income groups. This has further exacerbated existing 
socio-economic disparities and in the process widened the gaps in Internet usage among the 
population. Data from the mobile phone survey shows that the majority of the white population (88%) 
in South Africa use the Internet compared to 67% of the coloured population, 60% of the black 
population group and 28% of Indians. These results are an indication of the racial disparities in South 
Africa.  

The survey results are also a graphical presentation of racialised effects of the transition to online 
platforms during the COVID-19 lockdowns and shutdown. Clearly, the pandemic had a significant 
effect on the majority black population. About 40% of the black population in South Africa reported 
that they do not use the Internet and that transitioning to digital platforms has had a negative impact 
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on their lives. This is especially the case given that the majority of black people fall in the semi-
unskilled workers spectrum, widening the already existing income inequalities. 

Mapping Internet usage by geographic location and gender confirms significant digital disparities. An 
assessment of the population finds that digital inequality favours men more than women. The 
increase in uptake of digital platforms increased the usage of Internet among women by a margin of 
10 percentage points from 49% in 2017 to 59%, while Internet usage amongst men increased from 
57% to 66%. The digital gap between men and women was reduced by three percentage points from 
14% in 2017 to 11% in 2021. However, this is still a significant disparity with undesirable implications 
for women. More explicitly, men are more likely to have Internet access and to benefit both 
economically and socially from Internet services compared to  their female counterparts. 

Figure 7: Internet usage by race 

 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

The Internet gap is even wider among people living in rural areas than those who live in urban areas. 
The survey shows that 70% of individuals who live in urban areas have access to the Internet as 
compared to 49% of those who live in rural areas. Despite the increase in the usage of the Internet, the 
location and gender gap are significant. The study further reveals that women who live in urban areas 
are more likely to use the Internet compared to those who live in rural areas. Of the total population of 
women, 66% of those who live in urban areas use the Internet compared to 48% in the rural areas. On 
the other hand, among the male category, 74% of men who live in urban areas use the Internet as 
opposed to 51% in rural areas. Despite the high uptake of the Internet in urban areas, the study further 
shows that the gender gap is larger in urban areas than in rural areas.  

These results indicate that the requirement for social distancing and other interventions aimed at 
reducing the spread of COVID-19 accelerated the digitalisation of the labour market and the provision 
of online services. However, digitisation  has adversely affected women by exposing them to higher 
risks of unemployment in addition to the double burden of increased household and caregiving 
responsibilities during the lockdown. Although the pandemic did not discriminate by gender or racial 
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groups, it has exposed previously overlooked intersectional gender biases such as the gender location 
gap, and the racialised gender gap. For instance, an assessment of the employment distribution 
shows that women were at a higher risk of losing a job during  COVID-19 than their male counterparts. 
The 2021 mobile phone survey showed that 30% of women were employed as casual workers of which 
most of them were doing elementary and domestic work which cannot be performed online. 
Moreover, black women were at a higher risk of losing their jobs as 60% of them were hired as casual 
workers, self-employed in the informal sector, or running a small business compared to 48% who 
were casual workers.  

Table 4: Internet use, gender and location gap 

Metrics 2021 (RIA 2021  Phone Survey) 2018 (RIA 2017/18 After Access surveys) 

Male 66% 57% 

Female 59% 49% 

Urban 70% 61% 

Rural 49% 39% 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021; RIA After Access survey, 2017/2018  

The quantitative results are complemented by the findings from the focus group discussions. 
Participants were of the view that the COVID-19 effects were more severe on businesses that were not 
using digital platforms prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants postulated that the majority of 
the informal sector could not transit to online platforms mainly due to lack of devices or Internet 
access which  led to closure of many  informal businesses. For instance, a male participant in Cape 
town argued that the way they used to run their businesses is no longer relevant as the pandemic has 
changed the status quo towards digitisation. The discussants argued that they can no longer hold 
meetings physically or get to sell their products as before. The participants also argued that despite 
the requirements to move their activities online, they were not prepared to transit from the traditional 
way of running businesses and this has severely affected them.  

In support of the quantitative findings, which shows that the majority of people in casual work and the 
informal sector lost their jobs and income, the majority of men and women who participated in the 
focus groups reported that one of the direct effects of COVID-19 was a decline in earnings. While some 
lost their jobs,  others had to deal with salary cuts.  Participants reported that due to COVID-19, their 
working hours were reduced, and this  had a negative effect on their income.  They spoke about 
difficult financial circumstances and said they found it very difficult to make ends meet during the 
lockdown.  



 

 

4.3.1. Gendered dynamics 

A female discussant in the mixed-gender focus group reported that her catering business was 
negatively affected due to fewer functions as people adhered to COVID-19 gathering regulations: 

Personally, I depend on my children’s grant money and then what I also do is that I cater and 
cook for people when they have functions, and I will charge for those services; but this too has 
been difficult because there have been lesser functions and also people are starting to want 
services of bigger suppliers. Female participant,  Ladysmith 

Some of the women who had been doing part time jobs like braiding people’s hair said the pandemic 
had forced many people to do their hair themselves meaning that their clientele was significantly 
reduced. COVID-19 worsened the situation for job seekers who had already found it difficult to find 
employment prior to the pandemic due to the high unemployment rate in South Africa. Some 
participants indicated that they felt uncertain about their jobs since they had experienced a change in 
employment terms, for instance from a permanent to a contractual basis, and that there has been a 
decline in remuneration with an increase in the amount of work. One female government employee at 
the Department of Health in Ladysmith put it this way: 

…It becomes hard to work knowing that your income will be cut off in six months – you live on 
the hope for an extension. You also find that there is a lot of work to be done but the 
remuneration is low or has decreased because of the COVID expenditure. Female participant, 
Ladysmith 

Furthermore, black people form a larger portion of the low-paid workers in sectors that include 
hotels, restaurants and tourism services which had to suspend their activities. These sectors had to 
suspend activities for longer periods than others and were also slower to resume post-pandemic 
because of restrictions around travel and social distancing. The vulnerability of black women during 
the pandemic is illustrated in Figure 8. More than 40% of black women who are self-employed and 
33% of those who run businesses reported that they do not use the Internet. Being unable to digitally 
substitute during the lockdowns reduced the number of working hours of self-employed women and 
consequently their income, with black women most affected.  

The results of the phone survey suggest that black women were at a higher risk of losing their jobs as 
they work predominantly as domestic workers or as casual workers and are unable to perform their 
jobs remotely.  At the same time, while black women mostly worked in low-wage jobs, for those that 
worked in essential services such as in the health sector in which women predominate, their exposure 
to COVID-19 was high since most of their activities could not be transferred online. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 8: Female Internet access by type of work and race 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

4.4. Digitalisation and datafication 

The COVID-19 crisis has accelerated digital transformation and accelerated the substitution of 
physical activities with digital activities for the portion of the population with affordable and 
meaningful access to the Internet. Despite the pandemic having had a negative impact on the South 
African economy and businesses, it has also uncovered new opportunities for entrepreneurship and 
innovative ways of doing business. The study findings reveal that digital substitution took three main 
forms during the pandemic: access to information; online activities (access to instant messaging, 
health services,  social media and entertainment); and remote learning and work.  

4.4.1.  Access to COVID-19 information and news 

The COVID-19 shock accelerated the digitalisation of the public and private sectors in many 
economies. This has led to significant budgets being allocated to improvements in broadband 
connectivity, improved access to devices, the increased adoption of online business models, the 
promotion of online payments, and the enhancement of digital skills (OECD, 2021). One of the most 
visible effects of the pandemic has been the huge increase in government service applications 
through the adoption of automation and digital technologies by governments. The use of COVID-19 
tracing apps has also shown the potential of digital technologies as tools for mitigating and fighting 
pandemics. For instance, besides providing reliable online information about the pandemic, the 
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South African Government introduced a smartphone app to track people who have come in contact 
with others who are COVID-19 positive. The Department of Health also launched a WhatsApp-based 
symptom reporting process. 

Figure 9: COVID Alert SA app use by men and women with access to the Internet 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

As shown in Figure 9, a significant portion (21%) of South African men who had access to the Internet 
did not use the COVID-19 app but followed news on the pandemic through conventional sources. 
Similarly, 13% of women followed COVID-19 news through conventional sources. In other words, the 
substitution effect of the COVID-19 app was less pronounced among South African men than women 
and rendered male preferences for conventional news and information platforms less elastic. 

Consistent with expectations, the findings confirm an urban bias in accessing and using the app. Only 
46% of the urban respondents had heard of the app compared to 36% of their rural counterparts. 
Similarly, 54% of the urban residents had not heard of the app compared to 64% of their rural 
counterparts (see Figure 10 below). Of those who had heard of the app and downloaded it, 75% of 
them resided in urban areas, whereas only 25% lived in rural areas, confirming that urban residents 
were the primary beneficiaries of this government innovation strategy. Similar research and 
development investments should be implemented to enhance rural information dissemination and 
minimise the existing urban-rural service delivery divide. 

The survey also confirmed that the youth used the app more than any age group. As a proportion of 
the age group, the 18-34 year-old category showed 87% of mobile phone users using the app, followed 
by 81.5% in the 35-65 year-old category, and then 60.4% in the 16-17 year-old category. 
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Figure 10: Contact tracing COVID Alert SA app awareness by geographical location 

 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

The main reasons given by those who did not use the app were (i) 70.6% did not find it helpful as 
similar information was available on other platforms; (ii) 23.1% believed the app used too much data; 
and (iii) 6.4% were concerned about privacy issues on the app. Concerning the first reason, the 
availability of similar information from other sources made mobile phone users, particularly men, the 
elderly, and rural residents, less likely to download and use the app. It would be helpful for these 
segments of the population to rely on conventional information outlets as part of a multi-pronged  
government pandemic communication strategy. With respect to the second reason, the suggestion 
that the COVID-19 app uses too much data confirms a well-established fact that the app requires 
substantial data to download and use. Although the government and mobile network operators 
supposedly implemented a zero-rating on the use of the app, in practice the experience was 
somewhat different.  With respect to the third reason given, uncertainties on entrusting health 
information to vested private sector entities like the medical insurer Discovery Health instead of the 
government made some mobile phone users somewhat uneasy and opt-out of using the app. RIA 
recommends that the government be the only custodian of citizens' confidential health records in 
such public-private partnerships agreements if they are to inspire the public’s confidence in the 
intervention. 
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4.4.2. Online activities: access to instant messaging, health services, social media, 
and  entertainment 

Instant messaging was the most popular mode of communication during the COVID-19 lockdown 
restrictions. A total of 89% of respondents sent instant messages during lockdown (i.e. WhatsApp, 
Facebook Messenger, etc.) Of these respondents, 72% were urban residents, and 28% lived in rural 
areas. Similar proportions across the geographies used instant messaging. More specifically, 90% of 
urban-based and 89% of rural residents with Internet access used instant messaging, indicating no 
significant difference in mobile phone messaging between urban and rural areas. 

Social media was used less, partly because of the data requirements. About 60% of those who had 
Internet access used one or several forms of social media (Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, Twitter) 
during the lockdown. Of those mobile phone users utilising Facebook, Instagram, TikTok or Twitter 
during the lockdown, 71% were from urban areas, and 29% were from rural areas.  

Further disaggregating the data on social media usage with respect to Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, 
and Twitter reveals an inverse relationship between the living standards measure (LSM) and social 
media consumption. For instance, in rural areas, the proportion of rural village residents using 
Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, and Twitter during lockdown was higher than that of people who lived 
in farm areas –that is, 65% for rural village residents and 47% for people who lived on farms.  

Table 5: Online activities undertaken during the COVID-19 lockdown 

Variables 
Accessed health 

services 
Streamed movies 

and TV series 
Watched 
YouTube 

Streamed 
music 

Female 5% 28% 49% 34% 

Male 3% 35% 52% 39% 

Urban 5% 31% 52% 38% 

Rural 3% 30% 42% 33% 

Youth 5% 37% 57% 40% 

35 years+ 4% 21% 40% 31% 

Regular employment 4% 30% 30% 36% 

Casual employment 2% 27% 27% 37% 

Self-employed 8% 38% 38% 36% 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 



 

 

Proportionally more people who lived in informal settlements, townships, and small towns consumed 
more social media  than their suburban counterparts during the lockdown. Only inner-city residents 
used social media less than their suburban counterparts. The proportions of informal settlement 
residents using Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, and Twitter during lockdown was 88%, compared to 
67% for small-town dwellers, 61% for township residents, 54% for people in suburban areas, and 51% 
for inner-city residents.  

Considerably more women accessed  online health services than men (almost double, i.e. 67% for 
women and 37% for men). Marginally more men streamed movies and television series than women 
during the lockdown, and vice versa for women regarding YouTube videos and music streaming (See 
Table 5 above). About two to four times as many urban residents accessed health and entertainment 
services online compared to their rural counterparts (82% versus 18% in online health services, 72% 
versus 28% in streaming movies and TV series; 73% versus 27% in watching YouTube and 74% and 
26% in streaming music for urban and rural residents respectively).  

Consistent with expectations, considerably more youth accessed health and entertainment services 
online than their elderly counterparts (about two thirds versus one third across all platforms). Also, 
consistent with expectations, individuals with regular employment accessed entertainment platforms 
more than those that ran their own businesses or those who were casually employed. Eight percent of 
those that were either self-employed or ran their own business accessed health services online 
compared to 2%  and 4% of those in regular and casual jobs respectively. During the lockdown period 
the majority of women had to seek health services following increased cases of abuse and stress. 

4.4.3. Access to remote learning and work 

The phone survey found that 86% of South Africans were unable to transition to remote work and 
online schooling during the lockdown. Of the 16% who were able to transition to online platforms, 
42% had regular jobs, while 30% were self-employed and ran their own businesses, and 27% held 
casual jobs. Of those who worked online and remotely from home during the hard lockdown, about 
61% used mobile phones to work from home, 50% used laptops or computers, and 10% used tablets 
(see Figure 11 below). There were some overlaps, but it is clear that mobile devices were 
predominantly the most used as online and remote work tools. 

The majority of the focus group discussants had smartphones, which were the most-used devices to 
access the Internet, followed by laptops. Participants use these devices, amongst other things, to 
access entertainment (streaming), for school, for economic activities such as online trading and 
sending and receiving money, and to access information. For connectivity, some participants used Wi-
Fi from different service providers such as Rain or they would hotspot laptops using mobile data 
networks from their mobile phones. Some would also connect to the free public Wi-Fi available in 
town or the city and certain commercial outlets such as McDonald’s and KFC. Some participants had 
to upgrade their mobile phones to smartphones for them to be able to access platforms such as Zoom 
and Microsoft Teams. While some participants used their smartphones for business to buy and sell 
products as well as receive payments through their devices, others indicated that at some point there 
was a need to have a laptop:  



 

 

Sometimes you need a laptop, it’s got a … browser … sometimes the phone can be limiting in 
terms of apps so you can just use the laptop. Male participant, Cape Town 

Figure 11: Device used for online learning and work in South Africa 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

When it comes to accessing government support programmes, participants indicated their awareness 
of these programmes due to accessing television, radio, and social media. For example, some were 
even aware of the app called Umoya app which provided information about access to food parcels 
that were being handed out by the government. Surprisingly, none of the participants explicitly 
mentioned that they were aware of the GovChat app, which is the citizen engagement platform put in 
place by the government. However, most of the participants said that they were able to access 
government programmes online on their smartphones - which can be done through the GovChat app. 
They were also able to apply for and access social grants online. They accessed this information from 
social media platforms such as Facebook, as well as accessing relevant government department 
websites. One man in Cape Town gave the following account: 

You know on lockdown and COVID when you want to know, let’s say for instance about COVID 
updates, you go on the net and you go on the government website to look for that particular 
information or you can just type on Google on whatever topic or subject you want to know about, 
and Google will give you the website to visit so you can get the information. Another thing is 
notifications. You will receive notifications on your phone – and let's remember the government 
is using all the media platform to make us aware. Male participant, Cape Town  
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a. Remote learning 

The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted education across the globe. In response, most governments 
implemented some form of online schooling. In South Africa, the pandemic interrupted the learning of 
17 million learners from preschool to secondary school while close to 2.3 million students enrolled in 
higher learning institutions were affected by the implementation of strict lockdowns (StatsSA, 2022). 
While remote learning programmes were implemented, not all children were able to participate.  

In this regard, the study finds that 12% of those who had Internet access attended online classes for 
school or university during the lockdown, and a further 6% undertook online training. On the other 
hand, there a  digital divide was observed among schools, with the majority of schools in the rural 
areas unable to offer remote learning thereby exacerbating the urban-rural divide. 

While most education policies recognise the benefit of tablets or computers for schooling, few 
households have access to them. With the move to mandatory online learning, it was expensive for 
parents to make sure that their children had enough data to participate in online classes. Data 
affordability challenges meant that their children would miss a lot of schoolwork, in some instances 
leading to them failing, and forcing them to repeat grades. The data show that 70% of children who 
participated in remote schooling attended their classes via smartphone, 20% used either computers 
or laptops, while nearly 18% used tablets only. Less than 5% of children used both a laptop/computer 
and smartphone for remote learning, 2% used tablets and smartphones only, less than 2% used a 
computer/laptop and tablet only, and only 0.5% used all three devices (computer/laptop, tablets, and 
smartphone). 

Some parents in the focus group discussions also mentioned a difficulty in monitoring children since 
they could easily get distracted from learning at home and this led to poor performance. In addition, 
some parents complained of having to help their children to do their homework and changes in the 
curriculum made it difficult for both the children and the parents. Several parents reported being 
unable to assist their children because they could not afford data to search for the relevant school 
material and content. For other parents, however, innovative ways to share knowledge were created 
using WhatsApp groups. For instance, a female discussant in Ladysmith indicated that she does not 
live with her child, but she was able to assist by receiving the homework, researching the topic, and 
sending her search results to her child, all via WhatsApp. This would not be possible if she did not have 
adequate data on her phone. During the focus group discussions, the socio-economic background 
and literacy level of parents was found to be a key factor in determining the level of assistance that 
could be offered to children.   Because Wi-Fi and computers are more easily accessible in urban areas 
compared to rural areas, parents who grew up in rural areas with poor connectivity were less able to 
offer assistance to their children compared to those who grew up in the suburbs. One parent put it  as 
follows: 

I think the parents don’t know where to start. I was in matric last year and I attended school here 
in the rural areas. There were no online lessons, Google or any of the apps and things you are all 
talking about. We had to fend for ourselves and write the exams; it was very difficult for us. 
Female participant, Ladysmith 



 

 

The focus group participants  who were also students said that the difficulty in learning led to them 
failing some courses and that this would mean them taking longer to complete their studies, which 
has a direct impact on their future. A male focus group participant reported: 

Honestly, I wasn’t sure how I would answer the question about my 5-to-10-year goals because 
life is unpredictable. I had an idea of how long it would take to complete my studies, but once 
COVID hit, that changed because I ended up failing some modules. That obviously changes your 
plans as you must move and shift certain goals and it hasn’t been easy. Male participant, 
tertiary education student,  Ladysmith 

A female participant who intended to start tertiary education was negatively affected by the lockdown  
because  she did not have access to the online tools required for online learning:  

Covid started when I was supposed to start tertiary. I was going to be using a computer for the 
first time as we were never taught how to use it in high school. I feel we needed that time to 
attend five days a week full-time to learn certain things; now we are attending twice a week and 
the rest we are at home. Now we can’t learn certain things the way we would have if we were 
attending class full time. The two days we are at home can be a struggle especially if you don’t 
have a laptop and can’t practice how to use it. It has really affected our education. Female 
participant, Ladysmith 

Smartphones were the most used device to facilitate remote learning at the university level. Students 
benefited from free mobile data during the lockdown and zero-rating access to local university 
websites.  

b. Remote work  

A critical examination of the distribution of the jobs reveals a positive correlation between 
residence/housing location and the ability to work remotely. The suburbs have the highest proportion 
of regular employees compared to informal settlements (57% in the suburbs versus 27% in the 
informal settlements). Informal settlements have the highest proportions of informal, self-employed, 
and casual workers (45% in the informal settlement versus 15% in the suburbs). This supports the pro-
rich thesis by Nwosu et al. (2021) contending that the ability to work from home is concentrated in the 
wealthier segments of South Africa. This is likely to widen the digital divide and spatial inequalities in 
the country. Consequently, addressing digital inequalities around remote work (formal and informal) 
will require interventions targeted against factors that deepen inequality, such as geographical 
location, connectivity, access to devices, and education.  

The focus group discussion participants engaged in informal work activities considered themselves 
unemployed because they have neither frequent customers nor contractual obligations. Some 
indicated they would go for as long as two months without anyone demanding their services. 
However, most men said that the lockdown did not significantly affect their work prospects as being 
self-employed was their primary income source even before the pandemic.  



 

 

For some, forex trading and selling livestock were specific activities used to generate income. There 
was also an acknowledgement that technology was essential to achieve their aspirations. For 
instance, the fact that they could make and receive payments through Shoprite's Money Market 
facility was considered a convenience by some focus group participants. 

Figure 12: Job concentration by residential location in South Africa 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

4.4.4. Digital skills 

When asked about skills that they found useful during the lockdown, most participants indicated that 
they would like to be taught computer skills, especially those who had never used computers before. 
This was particularly so that they would be able to navigate online tools and platforms. Additionally, 
some indicated they would like to learn how to manage their data and learn about money 
management and business skills. Some participants involved in some form of business indicated that 
learning how to make payments online would be a good skill, especially because of the inability to 
transact using cash due to COVID-19 regulations. However the most popular response was learning 
how to use a computer (i.e. basic computer literacy), including the ability to use specific apps such as 
Zoom and Microsoft Teams. This was so that learners could participate in online learning and so that 
parents could assist their children in schooling or participate in online meetings with teachers . One 
parent put it as follows: 

I would like to get computer training so I can help my children with homework. It would be good 
to know how to have virtual meetings with teachers to discuss any issues my child may be 
experiencing. Female participant, Ladysmith 
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Most of the parents indicated that they got most of their assistance in using the Internet from their 
children. One of the participants who often teaches her elderly parents how to navigate their way 
online said the following: 

We teach our parents the same thing over and over again. I don’t think they understand 
technology at all. Maybe there must be technology training for parents [giggles] and that should 
be a college course. Female participant, Ladysmith 

Other participants indicated that they would prefer to learn forex trading, such as how to buy shares 
on Easy Equity, to learn how to make money online and how to search for job opportunities online. It 
is interesting that one of the participants indicated that they would like to learn how to read policies 
and statements on their mobile phone as well as learn how to apply for a loan from the comfort of 
their home. One participant indicated that she wanted training on how to create her own app, a need 
which should be taken into consideration given the shortage of women in the field. When asked about 
the technical tools they might need to help with lockdown, one health worker in the Department of 
Health said that they would like a technological way of dispensing medications to the patients 
without any physical contact with them. Below is her account: 

I would have liked more clarity on how I would continue to work because we had to physically 
meet with people. I would have liked to know how technology can assist us to continue giving 
our patients their medication without having any physical contact with them. Maybe things like 
introducing a device that allowed patients to collect their medication without being in physical 
contact with me. Female participant, Ladysmith 

Another participant suggested how important it was to learn new technical skills:  

I mean the world is changing if you want to compete with developing world you need to upgrade 
your knowledge and your skills. Today corporation companies sends their employee to study so 
that they can upgrade their skills to compete with the developed world. I did those courses so 
that I can be relevant, and ICT was offering those courses.  Male participant, Cape Town 

Women participants in the Ladysmith focus group indicated that there have been some positives that 
came out of the pandemic, mostly to do with an improvement in technical know-how. Others 
participated in online training to be able to learn skills, such as running online businesses. One 
educator indicated that learning to use new technology was good, and that teaching online she had to 
use five applications to deliver a successful lesson. She said that navigating through all of them was a 
rewarding experience. However, as mentioned by participants, this potential can be frustrating if 
there is poor connectivity as it becomes complicated to navigate across all the applications to deliver 
a successful lesson. Another respondent pointed to their increase in social media use and explained 
how WhatsApp and Facebook were crucial to keep them abreast of current affairs as well as getting 
information about COVID-19. Another participant added that an MTN app called Momo gave them 
news and updates, and that this had been the best thing for her to stay informed during the lockdown. 



 

 

The participants’ relationship with technology has either started or improved greatly because of 
COVID-19. T women participating in the focus groups indicated that they never bothered with 
technology  before lockdown but had to learn how to use it and this was very difficult. However, some 
women also indicated their frustrations with technology was because of poor networks, data costs, 
fake news and fraud or online scams. Fraud was said to be very common in online shopping, online 
banking, job adverts which would require money upfront, and even loan adverts where a non-existent 
loan company would ask you to pay an amount in advance but then nothing would happen after that. 
One participant  put it as follows: 

There was a loan company that would give you a loan and ask you to pay R1 500 upfront as 
administration fee before they transfer your money, and after you pay the money, the company 
will go missing. Female participant, Ladysmith 

When asked to rank themselves on their use of technology using a scale of 1-10, with 10 being “good 
at technology”, 5 being “medium knowledge” and 1 being “I don’t know what I’m doing with 
technology”, most of the women in the Ladysmith focus group rated themselves at least 5 out of 10 
citing reasons such as that their smartphones had made them aware of many applications and online 
tools even though there was still a lot to learn. Those who rated themselves below 5 said they felt that 
they do not really know much about technology and that they only responded to WhatsApp and 
Facebook messages and used the phone if they wanted to send money. When asked why they were 
not interested in doing more on their phone, they indicated that it was because they could not afford 
data. They said that they only purchased data for WhatsApp and did not use the rest of the 
applications on their smartphones. One participant said the following: 

I use WhatsApp, Facebook, banking app and anything over and above that, I don’t know. Female 
participant, Ladysmith 

In our attempt to further understand individual participants’ relationship with technology, we found 
the transition to technology use was mostly made possible by the availability of smartphones, even 
for participants based in rural areas. This made them able to participate in online lessons as well as to 
make the necessary submission of assignments online. Participants indicated that COVID-19 forced 
them to acquire smartphones and learn how to use new technologies from friends. Some also 
indicated that they had a good relationship with technology before the pandemic, though they 
believe that they became more reliant on it during the pandemic to an extent that was seen as 
negative: 

Before COVID our generation was always more inclined towards technology, but mid-2020 I 
realised we became very reliant on technology. Education was online based, and a lot of things 
required that you have data and an Internet connection so you can submit your work and write 
your tests. One could say your life would be at a standstill if you didn’t have access to the 
Internet. We relied on it a lot to an unhealthy level. Male participant, Ladysmith 



 

 

Some participants indicated that they did  not change their use of technology during COVID-19 and 
were reluctant to learning about new technology : 

I’m using technology the same way I did before COVID. Month end I send money and I use the 
banking app, so to be honest I don’t know. I also think I’m rather old to be learning new skills 
when the skills I have are serving me well. Male participant, Ladysmith 

To understand the participants’ relationship with technology they were asked to rate themselves on a 
scale of 1 to 10. Most of them rated themselves above 5 because of their ability to use their mobile 
phones effectively and due to their understanding of various applications. One participant rated 
themselves 10 out of 10 and gave the following reason: 

I give myself 10 because I don’t go a day without going into the Internet and don’t think I would 
struggle with any concept. If you put a computer in front of me, I would know exactly what to do. 
I did computer courses at school and those courses really did help me. Male participant, 
Ladysmith 

However, some indicated that they were reluctant to learn new technology due to the fear of the 
unknown: 

[It’s the] fear of the unknown, we don’t really know these things well. You just see this new 
machine; you don’t know how to use it or even if you’ll get hurt using it. Once someone explained 
it to us, we became more comfortable to use it and realised it made things easier and quicker for 
us. Male participant, Ladysmith 

Asked what else they do with technology participants indicated that they use it for a wide array of 
activities, for instance watching Netflix, using Skype, online gambling, using various social media 
platforms, and as suggested, for forex trading. Participants also indicated that they had  learned how 
to invest in the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) and to trade cryptocurrencies.  

Some students indicated that although they were not used to online learning and or using platforms 
such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom, they had developed important skills for the future: 

I would say we gained more knowledge on technology during COVID. It has been difficult for 
other people like older people who are now having to use Zoom, which they never had to use 
technology like that before. Before COVID most people only used apps like WhatsApp on their 
phones and didn’t use both. Some people weren’t used to sending emails and submitting CVs via 
email; it opened their eyes and prepares for the future and the next generation to know how to 
use their phones. Male participant, Ladysmith 

Some learners who took exams indicated that they were using the Invigilators App, which enabled 
them to be invigilated remotely through a smartphone. The app works by using a timer with a pop-up 
every few minutes that requires the learners to respond. Failure to do so indicates that they may be 
cheating.  



 

 

Participants in Ladysmith were also asked how they would rate themselves in terms of how they 
understand technology. Most of them gave themselves a score above 5, with two people ranking 
themselves at 1, which they explained as follows: 

There is a lot of things I don’t know; I only know Facebook and Capitec and even then, with 
Capitec I must ask someone to help me because sometimes I get confused with all the tabs. Male 
participant,  Ladysmith 

For women participants, Facebook and YouTube became important sources of information on the 
pandemic during lockdown: 

From Facebook, some beautiful news streams will be live on Facebook and then you will land 
automatically if you want to see weekly news. I was on YouTube. And also remember everybody 
was dying and thinking you will die. Female participant, Cape Town 

Technology also was useful when getting other information about what was happening in the country, 
as well as information about social  and relief grants from the government: 

It’s easier to access the website on your phone. [It gets you] information, anything you want. 
Female participant, Cape Town 

However, some participants felt that a negative aspect of the acquisition of technology was that  it 
had  made people more anti-social: 

It makes [you] anti-social because most of the people do not talk if you are sitting on the bus, for 
example, a corporate transport. There's no conversation now, people looking at their phones. 
Like even at restaurants you see people not talking to each other; even at home it’s a big 
problem. Male participant, Cape Town 

4.5. Social protection  

4.5.1.  COVID-19 relief grant 

The government introduced a COVID-19 Social Relief of Distress grant (South African Social Security 
Agency, 2020) of ZAR 350 per month which some respondents indicated that they had applied for. The  
mobile phone survey shows that a quarter of the South African population applied for the relief grant. 
Of those that applied, 57% received a grant. The data further shows an exacerbation of the 
marginalisation of women compared to  men when accessing public services. Men were found to be 
more likely to receive the grant compared to their women counterparts. Compared to women, 58% of 
men that applied for the grant received it, while only a half of women that applied for the grant 
received it. This confirms an inequality of economic opportunities and gender bias in allocating the 
COVID-19 relief grant in South Africa.  

The dominant platforms of application for the COVID-19 relief grant were SMS and USSD (71% when 
combined).  More specifically, of those that applied and received the COVID-19 relief grant, 47% used 



 

 

SMS to apply, 24% used USSD, 10% used the government website, 7% used WhatsApp, 6% used 
phone calls, 4% used other messaging platforms, and 1% used paper forms to respectively apply. This 
confirms that low technology solutions are still relevant in a technologically sophisticated African 
country like South Africa. 

Scrutinising the COVID-19 relief grant applications by location confirms that more than 70% in each 
location did not apply for the grant assistance. Of the rural respondents only 15% applied and 
received the grant, while only 16% of  farm residents applied and received grant assistance with 
almost 9% having unsuccessful applications. Inner cities residents had the highest success rate of 
their applications where 21% of them applied and received the grant. Only 11% of informal settlement 
residents were recipients of the grant. However, the Spaull et al (2021) analysis of NIDS-CRAM2 
suggests that one in three informal settlement residents (33%) knew someone in their household who 
had received the grant. We note that informal settlement residents could have been excluded from 
the allocation of the grant on account of not meeting the grant application criteria vis-à-vis, no formal 
proof of residential address; not concurrently receiving unemployment insurance (UIF), a student 
stipend from the National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS), nor  social grant; and not residing in 
a government-funded or subsidised institution (SASSA, 2021). 

Table 6: COVID-19 relief grant awards by mode of application and sub-location 

Covid-19 Grant Rural Farms Small towns Suburbs Inner cities Townships 
Informal 

settlements 

Not applied 70.4 75.6 77.2 84.7 73.3 72.3 83.0 

Applied, not received 13.8 8.9 9.0 4.9 5.8 12.7 6.2 

Applied and received 15.3 15.5 11.5 9.9 21.0 14.3 10.9 

No response 0.5 0.0 2.3 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.0 

Total 100.00 100.01 100 .00 100.00 100.01 100.00 100.00 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

Examining the grant applicants by education, the survey found that most relief grant applicants were 
primary and secondary education qualification holders, confirming the relatively low levels of human 
development in the areas where applicants resided. More specifically, of the mobile users that applied 
and received the grant, 47% had completed a matric education as the highest level of education, 30% 
had a primary education certification, 12% held a tertiary qualification, 7% had technical and 
vocational educational certification, and 4% had no education. Trends among non-recipients confirm 
a similar outcome. Of the mobile phone users that applied and did not receive the grant, 55% held a 

 
2 National Income Dynamics Study – Coronavirus Rapid Mobile Survey (NIDS-CRAM) is a nationally-
representative panel survey of 7000 South African individuals. Each person is phoned monthly and asked a 
range of questions on their income and employment, their household welfare, receipt of grants, and about their 
knowledge and behaviour related to COVID-19. 



 

 

matric certificate, 29% had a primary level of education, 10% held a tertiary qualification, 3% had no 
education, and 2.8% possessed either technical or vocational training. 

Despite results showing that the risk of job losses and the risk of falling into poverty was high among 
black South Africans, the survey further shows that blacks did not benefit from relief grants as much 
as other races (whites, coloured and Indians). Across races, the survey found that proportionately 
more non-black South Africans applied and received the relief grant relative to their black 
counterparts (over 90% for non-black versus 54% for black, respectively). This remarkable result is 
moderated by the fact that many black applicants did not meet the requirements for the COVID-19 
grant in that they received other forms of government social protection such as old age and disability 
or child support grants. The somewhat stringent selection criteria rendered many black mobile phone 
users ineligible to access the  grant. 

The focus group discussions further reinforced findings from the survey. Asked if they were able to 
access government programmes online such as health, education or tax-related information, most 
participants indicated that they were able to do so. They also received information on government 
programmes through social media platforms such as Facebook as well as WhatsApp. However, for 
some, it was hard to access the social relief being provided because they needed access to the 
Internet, and this was expensive for them. In addition, for others, some of the requirements for access 
to this assistance were prohibitive. Overall, the majority of participants were able to access and apply 
for government programmes online using their smartphones which made it very convenient.  

Participants also said they were able to make tax-related inquiries online, get information on COVID-
19 vaccination registrations, as well as on government pensions. This is how one woman from 
Ladysmith put it: 

I tried using the SARS [South African Revenue Service] website to get my tax number and I got 
help through their online service. Even with Vodacom, there is E-Learning Education for 
Vodacom, I went through that site and got resources I could use on my online lessons. At the time 
I was using Rain because the school was paying for it, and I had no network coverage problems. 
Female participant, Ladysmith 

4.6. E-commerce and financial flows 

E-commerce was an integral component of economic activity during the lockdown in South Africa 
since most providers of goods and services turned to online modes of trade. As the national economy 
declined by 1.5% in the three months of hard lockdown (Statistics South Africa, 2021), resilience 
through continued digital economic activity has become vital to economic reconstruction post-
COVID-19. Like many developing countries, South Africa has a dual economy and a large informal 
sector that is difficult to tax (El Badaoui & Magnani, 2013). Therefore, understanding e-commerce and 
financial flows paves the way to formalising the informal sector and broadening the tax base by 
levying appropriate taxes on the productive dimensions of the informal sector.  



 

 

4.6.1.  Business during lockdown 

The RIA 2021 mobile phone survey shows that participation in e-commerce from the supply side was 
relatively low in South Africa. However, a significant proportion of Internet users transacted via online 
platforms, sent and received remittances via Internet-based platforms, and ordered meals and 
groceries online. The data shows that 31% of South Africans received or sent money via online 
platforms, and made payments or received vouchers online, 12% ordered meals online, and 6% were 
able to order groceries online during the lockdown.  

Proportionately more urban residents made money online than their rural counterparts,  confirming 
our expectations of an urban bias in online sales. More specifically, during the lockdown, 7% of urban 
residents made money by running a business and selling products and services online. In contrast, 
only 5% of rural residents made money online during the lockdown. A more significant proportion of 
these online sales opportunities were crystallised in the informal settlements, suburbs and small 
towns (9%, 8% and 8%, respectively). The least of these were realised in the rural village and 
townships settings (5% and 5% respectively). Additional research is required to clarify the specific 
online activities undertaken in informal settlements. That said, the e-commerce opportunities during 
the lockdown, in line with expectations, were skewed more towards the self-employed and 
entrepreneurs that ran their own businesses and casual workers, than regular and permanent 
employees. In this regard, 38% of those that made money online were self-employed and ran their 
own businesses, 35% were casual employees and 26% were regular employees.  

There was surprisingly near parity in e-commerce across gender, with 0.1% more men than women 
making money by running a business and selling products and services online. In this regard, 6% of 
men with mobile phone and Internet access made money online during lockdown versus 6% of 
women with mobile phones and Internet access that made money online. This involved 
proportionately more vocational and technical (16%) and tertiary (9%) education qualification 
holders than primary (7%) and matric (3%) qualification holders, which confirms that a relatively high 
level of digital literacy is required to monetise digital participation. 

To further explore the demand for online businesses over the lockdown, the focus group participants 
were also asked whether they managed to start an online business during the lockdown. Here is the 
account of a female participant in Ladysmith who used the Facebook platform to sell her products: 

On Facebook there is something called “Market Place”. I saw people advertising their goods on 
that platform. I then created content. I took pictures of my handbags with beautiful flower 
backdrops and correct lighting to make them look attractive and posted on Facebook. Female 
participant, Ladysmith 

While their responses suggested that many innovative businesses were established, a common 
problem the focus group participants reported was following up with payments as some consumers 
were not willing to pay for purchases made online. In terms of their thoughts on online businesses, 
some female discussants highlighted the convenience of use, but also indicated their lack of trust and 
fear of online scammers. However, they believe that online shops like Takealot, Superbalist, and 



 

 

Planet54 offer guaranteed safety. Asked how they knew about these platforms, participants indicated 
that they got the information from social media.  

Amongst the male participants,  businesses  started included a bakery business with the market being 
schools nearby. However, the most popular form of business was forex trading. Others indicated that 
they had started to think of ways of making money online. Most male participants in the focus groups 
indicated that they felt online businesses were important opportunities, and that they made things 
easier since you can make money from the comfort of your home. However, they said that you had to 
be aware of online scammers. Some also expressed their lack of trust in online businesses due to little 
knowledge about them: 

Personally, I fear these online trading platforms. I once logged into my Instagram, and someone 
approached me about investing in Luno Bitcoin. These traders would say you can invest USD 1 
000 and within seven days you would get USD 10 000. They also become very persistent which 
leads you to be sceptical about their legitimacy. Male participant, Ladysmith 

Some of the participants indicated that they had to educate themselves online about different 
business ventures. A female participant in Western Cape for instance mentioned that she started a 
PPE business by educating herself online, establishing suppliers, looking for the market and 
marketing online (through Facebook): 

For my business, I established suppliers. So I was selling PPE at that time. I educated myself 
online, speaking to people about supplies and some medical supplies from the supply 
companies and healthcare professionals. Female participant, Cape Town 

Another female participant mentioned that she ventured into an online wellness business given the 
high levels of stress that were prevalent in the community. Some also traded cryptocurrency as a 
business: 

Anyway, so yeah, I learned how to use Binance. So I had a colleague [who] introduced [it] to [me]; 
she came from England, and she told me she has a lot of pounds invested. So she showed me 
how it’s done. I said I want to start with a small amount of 500. So you take cash from our own 
bank account and transfer to a Luno account. And then you buy digital currency which you 
transfer to Binance. You choose which currency obviously, but most people choose Bitcoin. 
Female participant, Cape Town 

A male participant in Cape Town indicated that he bought goods in bulk from the factories around 
Cape Town and sold them online. One of the popular forms of business was selling alcohol and 
cigarettes on the black market. These ideas were mostly driven by the hard lockdown, which banned 
the sale of alcohol and cigarettes. The marketing and selling of most of the products being bought and 
sold was done on digital platforms such as WhatsApp and Facebook. Payments were usually through 
e-wallet and bank transfers. 

Participants in the mixed group in the Western Cape who had started a business reported that they 
used Facebook Marketplace to sell various goods and market their services. They also highlighted that 



 

 

they used other platforms such as Instagram and WhatsApp for marketing purposes. Some of the 
products that were sold were clothes and beauty products to mention but a few. One participant  
highlighted that they had inherited property which they turned into rental units during the 
pandemic. They also mentioned that they had to learn new skills that they monetised, for instance 
learning how to do nails on YouTube, and learning how to install artificial grass. 

Some however indicated that they were aware of online scammers and understood the need to verify 
legitimacy of an online business before engaging it. Participants said they were attuned to the idea of 
business being online because they felt online businesses were not adversely affected by the 
pandemic.  Participants indicated that some businesses they tried during lockdown were not lucrative 
enough, such as selling Avon products and clothing, since people would not pay for the products. One 
participant linked the need to conduct business online during the lockdown to emergence of the 
knowledge economy and the 4th Industrial Revolution: 

With all these talks of the 4th Industrial Revolution starting it means a lot of things will be based 
online or online-driven; secondly, we don’t know how long COVID-19 will last. So, if you start a 
business that requires face-to-face interaction, it may become a problem, especially with the 
different variants and waves that we are dealing with. Online will push you and you could learn 
more. Male participant, Ladysmith 

4.6.2. Remittances 

Online payments and remittances made up a substantial component of all financial flows during the 
COVID-19 lockdown. The survey results found that these online payments and remittances reinforced 
pro-rich biases and amplified pre-existing digital and intersectional inequalities. More specifically, the 
results were skewed in favour of post-matriculants (41.6% with a tertiary education qualification). In 
addition most of the participants using online payments and remittances were inner city and urban 
dwellers (46.2%) and were self-employed (44%). Some 38% had  a technical and vocational college 
certification and 30%  a matric qualification.   Of the pre-matriculants, 23% had a primary education 
qualification and 8% had  little or no formal schooling. There was an urban (34%) versus rural (24.6%) 
bias and a bias towards  inner cities and suburbs (46.2% and 40.7% respectively) compared to  farms, 
rural villages and small towns (23.7%, 24.9% and 27.7% respectively). More people using online 
payments were self-employed and regular and permanent contract workers (44% and 42.5% 
respectively) compared to casual workers (28.9%). More  men (32.2%) made online payments 
compared to women (30.6%).  

The focus group discussions sought to find out more about the direction of remittances, a gap in the 
quantitative phone survey. When participants were asked how they felt about sending and receiving 
money, most indicated that they found mobile money transactions to be useful and convenient, but 
also emphasised the need to be careful when using them. The payment platforms were widely 
acknowledged for their real-time convenience (for example, platforms such as Takealot). Several of 
the participants explained that the online platforms save time, are very efficient and have low 
transaction costs (however, data was needed to transact). While some found them difficult to 
navigate, many said that they were easy to follow since prompts or guidelines were provided during 



 

 

transactions. Participants  who received money sent online through physical locations indicated that 
they felt safe asking security guards at ATMs or bank staff members if they faced any challenges while 
making withdrawals. However some discussants indicated that they were afraid to use the platforms 
because of their fear of being scammed. Nevertheless, they acknowledged the need to use the 
platforms to reduce the spread of COVID-19. In terms of being careful, a female participant in the 
Ladysmith group mentioned the following: 

I didn’t use the app before, I used to use the ATM and I’ve fallen victim to ATM fraud. I sent money 
to my child, and she didn’t receive it. I went inside to [the] branch to ask for assistance and they 
couldn’t help. My money was gone. Then I was forced to learn how to send money using the app. 
To be honest I think the only thing I know how to do on the app is sending money and nothing 
else. Female participant, Ladysmith 

In addition, there is a significant role played by children in teaching their parents to use technology 
such as banking apps, which participants indicated could be hard to navigate with a lot of information 
and tabs on the app. Several indicated being afraid of making mistakes while using the apps. The 
most popular path for these transactions was money sent via a banking application, with the Capitec 
app being the most mentioned for sending money. Respondents mentioned that they received money 
at Shoprite cash points or at an ATM. In the focus group discussion with women in Ladysmith, several 
indicated that they mostly sent money, some participants were only recipients, and others were both 
recipients and senders. It is interesting to note that people were borrowing and lending money from 
family members through banking apps. In addition, some of the participants indicated that there was 
a widespread participation in Stokvels where they could also send and receive money online.  

There are some instances in which participants indicated that they sent more money during the 
pandemic than they used to do before. Overall, the participants indicated interest in continuing to use 
the platforms even after the pandemic due to the convenience of usage. Participants who were a little 
bit hesitant with technology opted for a balance between holding cash and transacting online.  

The lockdown measures instituted by coupled with fear and great uncertainty changed people’s 
behaviour (OECD, 2021). Participants indicated that the fear of contracting COVID-19 made some 
resistant to transacting in the normal way:  

Some were scared to go to the shops or mall in case they get Covid through the transfer of money 
etc.  Some people were overwhelmed by the long queues at ATMs and shops. Female 
participant, Cape Town 

The focus group discussions also sought to understand the underlying reasons why people were 
sending money using banking apps such as Capitec and ABSA Bank’s Cash Send platform. Some 
participants explained that money was sent to them for rent from tenants on their property, or that 
they sent money as remittances to parents who stayed in areas outside Ladysmith such as 
Pietermaritzburg or Mpumalanga to take care of family expenses. One of the challenges highlighted 
was the risk of sending money to the wrong person, especially when errors are made in entering 
account numbers.  



 

 

Most of the male participants in the focus groups indicated that they found themselves sending more 
money during the lockdown than before, a result mostly due to the fact that more men than women 
worked, and some had to provide for their families elsewhere. Discussants also indicated that they 
would alternate between online transfers and using Shoprite. The most common platforms used to 
send money were Cash Send, the Capitec app and e-wallet. Regarding the choice of which platform to 
use when sending money, the participants indicated that it depends on the details that they get from 
the intended recipient. One participant had the following to say: 

… [W]hat I usually do when I need some money is to borrow from my friends or relatives. I receive 
money through Standard Bank and so when I must pay someone, I ask them for their banking 
details. I can pay to all the different banks like Capitec, ABSA through Standard Bank. Female 
participant, Ladysmith 

In response to the reported increase in money sent during the lockdown, some participants indicated 
that the amounts sent depended on the individual circumstances of the recipients. Participants also 
said that the frequency of remittances varied. For one participant it occurred once or twice a month 
while for other remittances were paid every second month. However, no significant difference was 
found in the amounts the participants claimed to have sent or received during the lockdown 
compared to the pre-COVID period. Most of the participants explained that employed people received 
more remittances, and a reason is because they get paid money every week or every month. Generally 
speaking, participants who previously sent money continued to do so on a monthly basis. 

4.6.3. Online payments and tax compliance 

The study participants were also easily able to make online purchases. Some expressed how the use 
of PayPal for example made it easy to order inputs for their businesses without having to go into a 
bank. In addition, some discussants reported that most of their customers used e-wallets on their 
phones to make payments. Some also indicated that online payment was a good way of saving money 
since they did not need to spend on taxi fares to visit a mall simply to send money, and it reduced the 
need to carry cash and risk being robbed.  

Our study s found that these online payments and remittances were not appropriately taxed during 
lockdown. However, they offer potential to raise digital taxes that can, in turn, be used to deliver more 
redistributive outcomes through grants to vulnerable groups. In this regard, 38.7% of people 
registered for personal tax received or sent money, made online payments or received vouchers 
during the lockdown, in contrast to 24.5% who were not registered for personal tax but received or 
sent money, made online payments or received vouchers. On the contrary, businesses were more tax 
compliant. A total of 45.7% of the registered businesses received or sent money, made online 
payments or received vouchers during the lockdown in contrast to 28.3% that were not registered for 
business tax but either received or sent money, made online payments or received vouchers. Those 
that received or sent money, made online payments or received vouchers during the lockdown but 
did not register for personal and business tax provide a sizable potential tax base for the South African 
Revenue Service (SARS) which could consider levying digital transaction taxes  as opposed to personal 
and business taxes. 



 

 

Ordering meals online was equally pro-rich and amplified pre-existing digital and intersectional 
inequalities during the lockdown (see Table 7 below). Specifically, we found  discrepancies towards 
urban (15.3%) over rural (5%) residents; informal settlements, suburbs, and inner cities (40.5%, 25.3% 
and 16.6%, respectively) over small towns, farms and villages (9.4%, 5.8% and 2.5% respectively); 
regular and permanent contract workers and self-employed (21.7% and 19%, respectively) over casual 
workers (8%); non-black over black racial categories; and youth (15.3%) over the elderly (8.9% of 
those aged between 35 and 65 years and 6.6% of those aged over 65 years). Interestingly, there was a 
minor positive gender differential in online meal ordering between men and women in South Africa 
(i.e. 12.5% of women mobile phone users with Internet access ordered meals online during the 
lockdown in contrast to 12.2% of men). These transactions possess significant digital tax collection 
potential and should be explored accordingly by SARS. 

Table 7: Online retail meals and groceries purchases during COVID-19 lockdown 

Variables Order meals Order groceries 

Female 55% 59% 

Male 45% 41% 

Urban 88% 92% 

Rural 12% 8% 

Youth 71% 68% 

35 years+ 29% 32% 

Regular 60% 33% 

Casual 15% 40% 

Self-employed or run business 25% 27% 

Personal tax 66% 71% 

Business tax 79% 100% 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 

Ordering groceries online was pro-rich for the most part but included minor caveats relating to casual 
workers, women, youth and non-blacks. These transactions possess some tax potential, but the taxes 
are likely to be disruptive towards vulnerable groups if implemented. A review of the proportions 
reveals inclinations towards urban (7.41%) over rural (1.7%) mobile users; suburbs, small towns and 
townships (17.6%, 6.9% and 5.4% respectively) versus rural villages, farms and informal settlements 
(2.2%, 0% and 0% respectively); women (6.3%) over men (5.1%); casual workers and self-employed 
(10.3% and 9.3% respectively) versus regular and permanent contract workers (5.7%); whites (22.3%) 



 

 

over blacks (3.8%); youth (6.9% between the ages of 18-34 years and 6% aged between 16-17 years) 
versus the elderly (4.7% aged between 36-65 and 0% aged over 65  respectively) . 

Despite registering considerably more uptake, watching YouTube videos, and streaming radio, music, 
movies and television series followed a similar trajectory as online meals. Some 50% of mobile users 
with Internet access reported having watched YouTube videos during the lockdown, 36% reported 
having streamed music and radio, and 30.8% reported having streamed movies and television series. 
All three categories have more transaction tax potential than online meals (i.e. 46.9% personal tax and 
34.7% business tax gaps for YouTube videos; 27% personal tax and 65.7% business tax gaps for 
movies and television streaming; and 31% personal tax and 23.3% business tax gaps for music and 
radio streaming). They also provide a useful avenue of collecting taxes from the informal sector and 
taxing youths who are not registered for personal or business taxes.  

Regarding tax registration, the survey found that more respondents were registered for personal tax 
than business tax, as expected. This result could be due to the fact that the majority of the 
respondents were employed. In this regard, 37.6% of South Africans were registered for personal 
income taxes, and 62.4% were not. A smaller percentage of respondents (9.7%) were self-employed 
and were registered for business taxes (see Figure 13 below). The South African tax code requires 
businesses with formal full-time and part-time staff to register their employees for personal income 
taxes as a precursor to claiming these costs as operating expenses in their annual financial 
statements, hence the relatively higher registration coverage. On the contrary, businesses, 
particularly those in the informal sector, do not have the same incentives, resulting in low business tax 
registration coverage. 

Figure 13: Personal and business tax registration in South Africa 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 
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Consistent with expectations, mobile phone users who worked as regular and permanent contract 
staff had the highest proportion of personal tax registrations among the employment categories (. 
Mobile phone users who worked as casual workers and ran their own business had the smallest 
proportion of personal tax registrations (i.e. 35% and 20%, respectively). Similarly, mobile phone 
users with a tertiary education and vocational qualification had the highest proportion of personal tax 
registrations (66% and 51%, respectively). Those mobile phone users with primary and little or no 
education had the least registrations (21% and 14%, respectively).  

Consequently, the personal tax registration coverage gap for regular and permanent contract staff in 
South Africa is 30%, for casual contract staff it is 65%, and for own business operators it is 80%. Also, 
the personal tax registration coverage gap for tertiary and vocational qualification holders is 34% and 
49% respectively, and 79% and 85.7% for primary education qualification holders and those with little 
or no education. A meaningful domestic revenue mobilisation strategy for SARS should leverage 
digital technologies to minimise the cost of collections (El Badaoui & Magnani, 2013) and broaden the 
tax coverage, particularly for mobile phone owners who run their own businesses, casual employees 
and regular and permanent contract staff. It should also use digital and conventional technologies to 
undertake mass personal tax sensitisation activities among tertiary and vocational qualification 
holders. SARS should also actively consider co-creating tax knowledge and capacity and USSD/SMS 
tax registration and payment platforms for primary education certificate holders and those with little 
or no education. 

Figure 14: Tax compliance, online income generation and remittances by gender 

 
Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 
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Figure 14 above shows that there is a disparity between men and women’s compliance with personal 
and business tax, with more men complying with tax obligations than women. On the flip side, more 
women were generating income through advertising and selling products online than men (54% 
versus 46%).  

Table 8 below presents a summary of the tax coverage and gaps discussed above. It confirms that 
urban areas were more compliant with personal and business tax and utilised digital technologies to 
generate income online. The results show that only 2% of participants with no education are 
compliant for personal tax, are not compliant for business tax, do not generate money online and do 
not use remittances. It also confirms a positive relationship between tax compliance, education, 
formal employment, income, and age.  

Table 8: Summary of tax compliance, % of participants generating income online and using 
remittances 

Category Personal tax 
compliance 

Business tax 
compliance 

Generate 
income online 

Send/receive 
money online 

Urban 77% 77% 77% 78% 

Rural 23% 23% 23% 22% 

No education 2% 0% 0% 0% 

Primary education 17% 0% 21% 13% 

Secondary education 51% 49% 30% 52% 

Vocational education 8% 0% 18% 9% 

Tertiary education 23% 51% 31% 27% 

Below 35 years old 48% 26% 71% 56% 

Above 35 years old 52% 74% 29% 44% 

Regular employees 60% - 26% 50% 

Casual employees 21% - 35% 20% 

Self-employed 19% 100% 38% 0.27 

Source: RIA Phone Survey, 2021 



 

 

5. Conclusion 

This study sought to understand the interaction between COVID-19 and intersectional digital 
inequalities in South Africa. The study reports the findings of both quantitative and qualitative 
exercises that were conducted by RIA during the lockdown. Using a RDD method a total of 2 026 
respondents were asked questions on issues relating to access to and use of the Internet and their 
ability to move their daily physical activities online.   

The results obtained from the survey shows that a direct effect of COVID-19 protocols, which included 
limited physical interaction, was an increased move towards digitalisation. Compared to the RIA 
2017/18 After Access survey findings, the results indicate that there has been a jump in the proportion 
of people who use the Internet from 53.1% in 2017 to 62% in 2021. The study further finds that the 
increase in Internet use across the South African population was not even, with Internet adoption 
among marginalised communities and groups accelerating at a slower pace than for the rich, men and 
those living in urban areas. The increasing digital divide not only exacerbated the existing income 
disparities and the knowledge gap but also led to information disparities.  

People who were not connected to the Internet did not get timely information about COVID-19 risks, 
were more susceptible to contracting the virus, and had a higher probability of death because of it. 
Similarly, participants in the focus group discussions indicated that the rise in Internet use came with 
costs. Several of them stated that they had to reduce spending on food and other necessities in order 
to pay for Wi-Fi connections. Others indicated that they had to relocate to family members who had 
an Internet connection so that their children could access online classes. Those who live in rural areas 
stated that online schooling activities were not available in their areas and as such their children were 
left behind. 

Data from the 2021 RIA mobile phone survey show that the majority of the black population did not 
have access to the Internet during the COVID-19 lockdown. The Internet usage gap between the white 
and black population stood at 31% during the lockdown, suggesting that the majority of the black 
population (40%) were more at risk of contracting COVID-19 due to a lack of critical health information 
that was mostly broadcast via Internet platforms. On the other hand, the low levels of Internet usage 
among the already poor black population was a further exacerbation of disparities between black and 
white people in South Africa. As the study suggests, 88% of white South Africans were connected to 
the Internet during the lockdown versus 60% of black South Africans, a clear indication that the 
majority of black people could not move their activities online. Indeed, the COVID-19 protocols which 
included hard lockdowns had a severe effect on the black population, especially given that the 
majority of them fall in the semi-unskilled worker category. This widened the already existing income 
inequalities. 

The study also found that as Internet usage increases the gender disparity in Internet usage shrinks. 
As individuals were forced to move their daily activities online via online work and schooling 
platforms, the proportion of females who use the Internet increased relatively faster than those of 
men. This has narrowed the Internet gender gap by three percentage points from 14% in 2017 to 11% 
in 2021. However, the existing digital inequality is still significant and has undesirable consequences 
for women. More explicitly, the results indicate that women were less likely to access economic and 



 

 

social benefits that were provided by governments and markets via online platforms. Furthermore, as 
more women did not have access to the Internet, they were more likely to lose their jobs and even 
become worse off financially during the hard lockdowns  compared to their male counterparts. The 
study also reveals a gender location gap with women who live in urban areas more likely to use the 
Internet than those who live in rural areas. 

Black women with jobs  in the informal sector such as domestic workers and child caregivers in 
particular were adversely affected. The majority of them lost jobs or income as they could not move 
their work online. Interestingly, the qualitative results indicate that the majority of those who were 
unemployed felt like COVID-19 did not have any effect on their lives as their circumstances forced 
them to stay home prior to the pandemic.  

Furthermore most participants stated that their financial status deteriorated during the COVID-19 
lockdowns due to a decline in earnings. This has had an undesirable effect on participants running 
single-headed households.    

The results also indicate that the COVID-19 protocols led to an increase in digitalisation of both public 
and private services, with the government and businesses forced to change their product and service 
delivery models and move their services online. This has led to an increased adoption of digital 
applications, automation and a digitalisation of services. One of the most noticeable effects of the 
pandemic is the digitalisation of health services and the use of digital apps to trace COVID-19 patients 
and possibly affected individuals. Yet despite the government introducing a COVID-19 tracing app, 
which provided information about COVID-19 and the possibility of contracting the virus, the majority 
of South Africans did not use the app but relied on conventional news sources to get information 
about COVID-19.  

As for online work and schooling, the results indicated that the majority of those who were not online 
were unable to work during the COVID-19 lockdown. However, of those who were online, the majority 
of them depended on smartphones for their online activities. The results indicate that smartphones 
provide an affordable way of connecting to the Internet in South Africa. They indicate that more than 
60% of those who were schooled or worked online used smartphones. However, a significant fraction 
of the population used both computers or laptops and smartphones for online work and schooling.  
The study was not able to identify which online work platforms and collaboration tools were 
predominantly used.  

One of the direct effects of COVID-19 on Internet usage was an increase in time spent on social media 
platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok, with the majority of users producing 
content via these platforms. The results indicate that the increase in the use of social media platforms 
was even across localities and gender. Even prior to the pandemic, evidence shows that one of the 
driving forces of Internet adoption in Africa is social media.  

The use of e-commerce from the supply side was found to be low in South Africa. However, a 
significant proportion of Internet users transacted via online platforms and sent and received 
remittances via these platforms. At the same time they ordered meals and groceries online. The 
survey also finds that online payments and remittances made up a substantial component of all 
financial flows during the COVID-19 lockdown.  



 

 

To ease distress during the lockdown, the government introduced the COVID-19 social relief grant. 
The results indicate that a quarter of South Africans applied for the grant but only 57% of these 
received the grant. Interestingly the results show that men were more likely to benefit from the grant 
than women. This is a further indication of inequalities in economic opportunities and a gender bias. 
The dominant platforms used for applying for the  relief grant were SMS and USSD (71% when 
combined). 

The pandemic provided some of the men and women participants opportunities to learn new skills 
online and set up new online ventures that enabled them to earn money. Some were able to upgrade 
their digital skills which gave them access to e-government services that they previously had not been 
able to access (for instance, e-filing for taxes) enabling some participants to run their existing 
businesses more efficiently.  

Some participants indicated that they would like to brainstorm business ideas more so that if another 
lockdown were to take place again, they would have a source of income. For instance, they suggested 
that they could sell COVID-19-related items such as hand sanitisers and masks. Other respondents 
indicated the need to open a business that would teach people how to use technology, since they 
found this to be very important during the lockdown. The following section gives recommendations 
for policy which the government should consider. 

5.1. Policy recommendations 
 The results indicate that there is still a need to improve Internet infrastructure, especially in rural 

areas where the majority of residents are excluded digitally because of a lack of infrastructure.  

 Smartphones have proven that they are a critical factor driving Internet usage in South Africa. 
However, there is still a large portion of the population that cannot afford smartphones. 
Smartphones were also the preferred device for online learning in both schools and universities. 
Because of this, in addition to the provision of tablets, the government should consider funding the 
provision of smartphones to school-going children, especially those who live in rural areas where 
fixed broadband infrastructure is limited. In addition, given the fact that a large portion of the 
population cannot afford smartphones, relevant stakeholders could think through options of how to 
improve the usability of basic and feature phones. 

 The government should consider using the universal service obligations to fund the provision of last-
mile devices with a particular focus of reducing the digital divide that exists between men and 
women, rural and urban areas and across race.  

 The critical insight for policy and practice is the need for a multi-pronged government crisis 
dissemination policy (encompassing national, provincial, municipal as well as trans-government 
structures such as the regulator ICASA) that innovatively packages information for women, urban 
dwellers and the youth using new technologies, and disseminates the same information for men, 
rural residents and the elderly through conventional sources.  

 Unlocking the full network effects of the COVID Alert SA app and other innovative government 
communications technologies requires enhanced policy coordination, zero-rated services, or free 
public Wi-Fi. RIA proposes a rebate of 100MB to cover the 50MB to download the app and other 



 

 

communication costs needed to support isolation or seek information about COVID-19 in place of 
zero-rating the use of the app only.  

 Uncertainties in entrusting health information to vested private sector entities like Discovery Health 
instead of the government made some mobile phone users somewhat uneasy and opt-out of using 
the COVID-19 app. RIA recommends that the government assume complete ownership of the 
citizens' confidential health records in such public-private partnership agreements if it is to inspire 
confidence in the intervention. This could be done on the already existing GovChat platform.  

 Addressing the twin challenges of informality and preparing for platform work under the broader 
umbrella of the 4th Industrial Revolution requires skills development and scaling up remote learning. 
The challenge is that only 30% of learners are participating in remote learning, 16% of the youth 
(aged 18-35 years), and 3% of the aged (35-65 year olds). Bridging this skills gap will require scaling 
up 4th Industrial Revolution capability by increasing the proportion of remote learning participants in 
the learner and youth categories.  

 The substantial reliance on smartphones to access COVID-19 news and information for remote 
learning and work across South Africa demonstrates an inherent capacity to leapfrog into a mobile 
device-led 4th Industrial Revolution. This alternative industrial configuration and social-economic 
transition requires accelerating the spectrum auction. This action will increase competition in the 
mobile broadband sector by attracting additional participants and investments, reducing data costs, 
and increasing coverage to rural South Africa. It also requires shifting away from standard policy 
debates of incentivising conventional fixed-broadband infrastructure development to facilitating 
mobile infrastructure development, particularly in rural areas, with the view to minimise the rural-
urban digital divide. 

 Considerably more male than female mobile phone users applied and received the COVID-19 relief 
grant. This confirms an inequality in economic opportunities and gender bias in allocating the grant 
in South Africa. Future pandemic relief interventions need to avoid reinforcing pre-existing gender 
and intersectional inequalities. SMS and USSD were the dominant application platforms for the 
COVID-19 relief grant. Despite being a low technology solution, SMS and USSD adequately 
considered the moderating effect of country-specific digital literacy levels on application outcomes. 

 RIA  recommends that SARS leverages digital technologies to minimise the cost of tax collections and 
broaden the tax coverage, particularly for mobile phone owners who run their own businesses, 
casual employees and regular and permanent contract staff. SARS should also use digital and 
conventional technologies to undertake mass personal tax sensitisation activities among tertiary and 
vocational qualification holders. It should actively consider co-creating tax knowledge and capacity 
and USSD/SMS tax registration and payment platforms for primary education certificate holders and 
those with little or no education. Online payments and remittances, online meals and grocery 
purchases, YouTube videos, radio and streaming, and movie and television series streaming provide 
a potential valuable avenue of collecting digital taxes from the informal sector and youth in South 
Africa. However RIA notes that overall South Africa fared better than most African countries in the 
adoption and use of digital and conventional technologies to mitigate the challenges caused by the 
Pandemic. Most of this happened prior to the pandemic, however with widening digital inequalities. 
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7. Appendix: Research Methods 

7.1. Quantitative data: RIA mobile phone survey 

One of the biggest challenges for policymakers, researchers and the humanitarian community is how 
to obtain information about the affected population when natural disasters or pandemics strike. 
Information is critical to the design and implementation of life-saving policies, yet very often 
researchers face hurdles and struggle to collect information consistently prior to or during a time of 
crisis so that it is available when required. Technological innovation provides a way of mitigating this, 
thanks to a broad-based boom in mobile phone ownership in African countries. The COVID-19 
pandemic has renewed interest in mobile phone surveys as researchers and policymakers seek to 
better understand the various socio-economic impacts of the pandemic.  

A number of approaches have been used to generate a sampling frame for a mobile phone survey, 
which include sampling from respondents of a baseline survey that had a representative frame and a 
high response rate, obtaining a list of valid phone numbers from a telecom company or private firm, 
and the use of random digit dialling (RDD). RIA adopted a survey design that consisted of a phone 
survey that employed the RDD method. RDD is a type of probability sampling where telephone or 
mobile phone numbers are randomly generated using computer software and applied as a sample for 
research projects (Elliott, 2020). The methodology is well established within the science and health 
sectors of developed countries (US, UK and Canada, to mention  a few). Despite the inherent low 
response rates and reliance on self-reporting, RDD was the most suitable approach to implement the 
survey considering the national prohibitions on face-to-face interactions and movement in 2021.   

The RDD drew on a combined list of all mobile phone numbers allocated to mobile operators in South 
Africa supplied by the regulator (ICASA) for a sample of 2 000 respondents. The frame was first 
weighted by the market share of South Africa's four mobile network operators before a stratified 
random sample of 102 500 seven-digit numbers from this sample was generated in STATA3. These 
weighted randomly selected numbers were then verified for connectivity status, and the verified 
active numbers (42% of 102 500) were subsequently loaded into an auto-dialler and dialled. The calls 
were then connected to the enumerators (call agents) immediately after respondents picked up. In 
total, 9 516 calls were logged by the enumerators. About 3 387 of these respondents (35.5%) refused 
to participate in the study, and many more cancelled the call immediately after the call was 
connected. Of those logged calls, 272 asked to be called back, 129 interviews were invalidated for 
quality control purposes, and 57 were ineligible to participate. The final sample size was 2 026 (see 
Table 9 below).  

Just as in face-to-face surveys, the representativeness of the study might be challenged, especially in 
populations that have significant disparities in mobile phone ownership. In cases where the majority 
of the targeted population do not own a mobile phone, there exists a significant gender gap in mobile 
phone ownership, or there is lower rural coverage, mobile phone surveys are at most representative of 
the population that has a working phone. However, in populations that have high rates of mobile 

 
3 STATA is a statistical software package used for data analysis. 



 

 

phone penetration like most Sub-Saharan African countries, mobile phone surveys might achieve 
national representativeness. For instance, in a country such as South Africa, where some statistics 
show that there are more mobile subscriptions than the people living in South Africa, the use of 
mobile phone surveys might be efficient. However, it is important to note that most of these studies 
that show that there are more subscribers than the population are based on unique SIM cards and not 
unique individuals. An appropriate statistic to use when considering mobile phone surveys is the 
number of unique individuals who have regular access to a mobile phone.  

Table 9: Statistical sampling summary for South Africa 

Variable Number Variable Statistic 

Data collection period 2 months Invalid interviews 129 

Calls logged by enumerators 9 516 Overall sample size 2 026 

Asked to be called back 272 Consent (%) 100 

Refused 3 387 Female 56.5% 

Ineligible 57 Male 43.4% 

Margin of error 4% Identify as other (gender) 0.1% 

Source: RIA Phone Survey 2021 

A study conducted by RIA in 2017 shows that about 84% of the target population in South Africa has 
access to a mobile phone. By 2018 this figure had jumped to 95% (Pew Research Center, 2018). This is 
a clear indication that by 2020 the figure might have accelerated to be very close to 100%. Therefore, 
for a country such as South Africa, with high levels of mobile phone ownership, the representativeness 
of a phone survey is high. 

Another challenge associated with the use of the RDD method is the lack of information on non-
respondents and other information for weighting the data (according to urban and rural, for example). 
However, to understand mobile phone users, the study uses information obtained from the RIA’s 
nationally representative RIA 2017/18 After Access surveys to make weighting adjustments for race 
and probability of mobile phone ownership as a means of reducing bias due to non-response and lack 
of representation. The data was weighted using the inverse of individual selection probabilities and 
racial design weights were used to match the survey data with the known population proportions.  

7.2. Qualitative study : Focus group discussions 

Focus groups were held  in urban and rural areas in two provinces of South Africa (KwaZulu-Natal and 
the Western Cape) during 2021, to understand the questions that arose from the quantitative data.  

These included:  

 How did COVID-19 impact an individual lives and future goals? 



 

 

 What was the direction of local remittances i.e. whether people were sending or receiving 
money? 

 What methods of online transactions were used? 

 What level of technological awareness did people have during COVID-19? 

Six focus group discussions were conducted with women, men and mixed groups in Ladysmith, 
(KwaZulu-Natal) and Cape Town (Western Cape). The demographic profile was spread amongst age 
and occupation, and all respondents had smartphones that were used to access the Internet. The 
majority of participants in Ladysmith, across all classifications (male, female and the mixed-gender 
group) were employed. In Ladysmith there was one race in the groups, as the group was drawn from 
rural areas which are predominantly black. The areas of recruitment included Zakheni from where the 
majority of participants came, and where the venue was located. There were also participants  from 
Steadville and Mbulwane, which are surrounding areas and are about a 20-30 minute drive from the 
venue that was used. To mitigate COVID-19 concerns,   masks were provided for each participant, 
sanitisers were used, and the venue was also big enough to allow social distancing.  

Some participants were a bit sceptical about participating, since most thought interviewers where 
from a government department.  This is one of the main reasons for the people opting not to 
participate.  

Table 10: Summary table of focus group discussions in South Africa 

Province Place Location FG classification Number of participants 

KwaZulu-Natal Ladysmith Rural 

Female 12 

Male  12 

Mixed 12 

Western Cape Cape Town Urban 

Female 11 

Male 13 

Mixed 12 

Source: RIA 2021  

In the Western Cape groups were drawn from different races and classes in order to accommodate the 
nuanced experiences of sending and receiving money within a portion of the Western Cape 
community. Each group aimed to have four black people, four coloured and four white people from 
different income groups. The participants were recruited from areas where the recruiters reside only if 
they met the criteria. The recruitment areas covered were the Southern and Northern suburbs, the 
Cape Flats as well as Central Cape Town. Some of the respondents were recommendations and 
referrals and some were approached while doing their shopping at various retail stores. All 
respondents owned a smartphone device and had access to the Internet. Most of the people in the 



 

 

focus groups carried out in the Western Cape were either unemployed or running their own 
businesses. It is important to highlight this as it had a bearing on the responses that they provided. 

The data was coded using NVivo V12 software into different themes: COVID-19 impact, technology use, 
local remittances, device use, and access to government services. Below is a summary of distribution 
among participants. 


